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summer session calendar
June 25

Saturday

Registration for Intersession Workshops in Industrial Arts Education

July 5

Tuesday

Registration for All Sessions

July 6

Wednesday

Classes Begin

July 9

Saturday

Classes in Session

July 11

Monday

Last Day for Change in Course Registrations or Refund

July 22

Friday

1st Three Weeks Session Ends

July 25

Monday

Classes Begin-2nd Three Weeks Session

August 12

Friday

2nd Three Weeks and Six Weeks Sessions End

August 15

Monday

Registration for Post Session Courses

August 26

Friday

All Classes End

special sessions
June 25 -July
July

5

5 -July 22

Intersession Workshops in Industrial Arts Education
Workshop in the Teaching of Reading

July 25 -Aug. 12

Workshop in Principles and Practices of Guidance

July

Field Experience in Home Economics Education

5 -Aug. 12

June 25 -Aug. 31

Foreign Study Programs-Europe, Mexico and the Near East

Aug. 14 - Aug. 25

Regional Study in Science-Allegany State Park
Seminartour in American Literature-Boston, Mass.
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state university of new york
The State University of New York was established by the State Legislature in
1948. It comprises 47 colleges. Twenty-eight of them are State colleges and
19 are locally-sponsored community colleges. Although separated geographically, all are united in the purpose to improve and extend opportunities for
youth to continue their education after high school.
State University offers cultural and professional four-year programs in liberal
arts, science and engineering, home economics, industrial and labor relations,
veterinary medicine, ceramics, agriculture, forestry, maritime service, medicine,
and teacher preparation, as well as two-year programs in a wide variety of
fields, including technical courses in agricultural, industrial, health, and service
areas. Several of its colleges offer graduate programs.
Governed by a Board of Trustees appointed by the Governor, State University
of New York plans for the total development of State-supported higher education. Each college of State University is locally administered. Students should
write directly to the institution in which they are interested for admission
forms.
Although State University of New York is one of the largest state universities
in the country, its students have the additional advantages of attending
relatively small colleges.
The State University motto is: "Let Each Become All He Is Capable of Being."
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Board of Trustees

Frank C. Moore, LLB., LH.D., LLD., Chairman . .
. ..... Bujfalo
Mrs. John A. Warner, Vice-Chairman . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... New York City
Alger B. Chapman, A.B., LLB . . . . . . . . . . .
Pawling
Mrs. Betty Hawley Donnelly. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. New York City
Charles Garside, B.S., LLB., L.H.D., LLD . . ..... . ... . .. X e·w York City
Boyd E. Golder. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. Utica
Lester B. Granger, A.B., D.H.L., LLD. ...... . .......... New York City
Frederick F. Greenman, A.B., LLB ..... . .......... . New York City
James Greenough, A.B., M.D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Coopersto7.:.:n
Samuel Hausman . . . . . . . .
...............
G reat N eek
Morris lushewitz . . . .
. Mount Vernon
Joseph J. Myler, B.A., M.A.
. Rochester
John A. Roosevelt, B.A. . . ............ ........ ........ Hyde Park
James J. Warren . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. Albany
Don J. Wickham, B.S. ..
. .................... .Hector
President of the University . . .. Thomas H. Hamilton, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
Secretary of the University .
..........
J. Lawrence Murray
Executive Dean for Teacher Education
Hermann Cooper, A.B., Mus.B., A.M., Ph.D., LLD.

Local Council

Mrs. James H. Righter, Chairman .
Joseph L. Fink ...... .
Joseph F. Higgins .
Patrick Hodgson
... . ... .
David J. Laub .
Mrs. James C. Lytle
Philip W. Patti ........... .
Mrs. Henry Z. Urban .
Mrs. George V. Walker ...... .

Term Expires
. .. 1963
. 1961
....... 1967
.1 967
. . 1960
...................... 1965
. .. 1964
. 1968
. 1962

summer session administration
Paul G. Bulger, B.S., M.S., Ed.D. . ........................... President
Robert W. MacVittie, B.E., M.A., Ed.D. . .................... Acting Dean
Van E. Quaal, A.B., A.M., Ed.D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Acting Associate Dean
Robert E. Albright, A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
Director, Graduate Division and Extension Education
Steven Gittler, B.A., M.A.
Director, Summer Session and Associate Director, Graduate Division
Stanley A. Czurles, B.F.A., M.F.A., Ph.D. .
. .. Director, Art Education
Katheryne T. Whittemore, A.B., A.M., Ph.D . . ... Director, Arts and Sciences
Lorraine A. Lange, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Acting Director, Elementary and Secondary Education
Horace Mann, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.. Director, Exceptional Children Education
William It Baker, B.A., M.A., Ph.D. . . ........ Director, General Studies
Margaret A. Grant, B.S., M.S., Ed.D. . Director, Home Economics Education
Kenneth W. Brown, B.S., M.S., Ph.D . . . Director, Industrial Arts Education
Wilton Pruitt, B.A., M.A., Ed.D. .
... . Acting Dean of Students
Edgar King, B.A., M.Ed., Ed.D . . . Principal, Summer Session Campus School
James R. Spence, B.A., M.A.. . . . . . . . ... Coordinator of Field Services
June Halton Truesdale, B.S. .
. ... Executive Secretary of Placement
Frances G. Hepinstall, B.S., M.S.
. ........... College Librarian
Dorothy Eells, A.B., M.A.
. Senior R egistrar
Morton R. Lane, B.S. .
.Senior Financial Secretary
Charles E. Ball, B.S., M.A. Ed.D. .
. . . .... Development O fficer
Marian A. Lagomarcino, B.A., M.A. .
. . Public Information O fficer
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visiting faculty
Robert Haberer, M.A. / Visitillg Associate Professor of Art
Su pervisor of A rt, Rochester Public Schools, Rochester, Ne1c Yo rk
Maire Kerr, M.A. / Visiting Assistant Professor of Education
Supervising Teacher, School .52, Buffalo, New Yo rk
Oswald Kopp, Ed.D . / Visiting Professor of Education
Director of Elementary Education, Orchard Park, New York
Rita N. Moretti, M.S. / Visiting Assista11t Professor of Education
Principal, 95th Street School, Nia{!ara Falls, New Yo rk
Norma Munger, M.S. / Visiting Assistallt Professor of Elememary Education , Campus School
Curriculum Consultant, Kenmore Public Schools, K enmore, New York
Elvira Osborn, M.S. / Visiting Assistant Professor of Elementary Education
Critic Teach er, School 61 , Buffalo, New York
Harry Smallenburg, Ed.D. / Visiting Professor of Ed11catio11
Director, Division of Research and Guidance, Connty of Los Angeles, California
Ann Smerka, M.S. / Visiting Assistant Professor of Exceptional Children Education
Teacher, Ocrupationcil Education School, Lcickawcmna, New York
Helen Wernejowski, M.S. / Visiting Assistant Professor of Elementary Education, Campus School
Critic Tec1cher, School 53 , Buffalo, New York
John Williams, M.S. / Visiting Assistam Professor of Education, Campus School
Critic Teacher, School .52, Buffalo, New York
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•
faculty
summer session
Roger D. Augustine, M.A. .
Assistam /J ea11 of Stfldems
Oscar W. Bailey, M.F.A. .
Assistam Professor of Art
William J. Barnett, Ed.D. .
. ... Associate Professor of Educatio11
Murray Bloustein, Ed.D . . Professor of Exceptio11al C/Jildre11 Ed11catio11
Joseph A. Bolinsky, M.F.A.
. Associate Professor of Art
John G. Boyd, M.I.A.
Assista'llt Professor of Eco11mnics
Silas Boyd, M.A. .
. . Professor rmd Chairmmz of Dept. of ,\1usic
Edmund A. Brown, Ph.D. ..
. Professor of History
Richard C. Brown, Ph.D.
Professor of History
Eric Brunger, Ph.D. ...
.Associate Professor of Social Studies
Ruth M. Buddenhagen, M.A. Associate Professor of Home Economics
Donald G. Bujnowksi, A.A.S.
l'llstrnctor ill ludustrial Arts
Louis J. Callan, Ph.D.
Professor of l'lldustrial Arts
Marian L. Carroll, Ed.D.

Professor of Education and Director, Child Study Center

Helen Cawley, Ed.D. . . .. Associate Professor of Home Economics
Rudolph J. Cherkauer, Ed.D. .
. ..... Professor of ,\ I athematics
Mary E. Cochnower, Ph.D. .
. Professor of J,~nglish
Clarence A. Cook, Ed.D. .
. ... Professor of Industrial Arts
E. Richard Covert, M.S. .
. . Assistant /) ea11 of Stud ems
Angela Covert, M.S. .
. Assistant Dea11 of Students
Sherman Crayton, Ph.D.
. Professor of Education
Edward D'Angelo, M.A . . .... Assista11t Professor of General Studies
Eugene L. G. Dakin, M.A. .
. . . Associate Professor of Art
Robert E. Davidson, BJ.A. .
Instructor of Art
John M. Dodd, M.S. .
. ... . .. Associate Professor of Educatio11
Edith Batchelder Douglas, M.Ed. Assist. Professor of H 01ne Economics

Rueben S. Ebert, Ph.D. Prof. t1J1d Ch,1im1a11 of IJept. of .\lathe111atic.1
Theodore E. Eckert, Ph.D.
Professor of Science
Donald L. Edwards, M.S. .
Associate Professor of Education
Catherine A. English, Ed.M.
Associate Professor of ,1/usic
Gerhard J. Falk, M.A. .
Assistallt Professor of Social St11dies
Velma J. Febel, M.Ed.

Assistallt Professor of Ele111emary Educatio11, Campus School
Assistam Professor of Education
Assistant Professor of Educatio11
Professor of lnd11strial Arts
Professor of E11glish

Elsie M. Ferm, M.S.
Abel K. Fink, Ed.D.
John Fontana, Ed.D.
Martin Fried, Ph.D.
Betty Gallagher, M.A.

Associate Professor of Exceptio11al Children F,d11catio11
Professor of Enp.;lish, Campus Srhool

Hertha Ganey, A.M. .
Minerva Goldberg, M.S.

Assistallt Professor of Elemelltary EducatioJI, Ca717p11s School

Eleanor M. Gover, M.A.

Associate Professor of Elememary Education, Campus School
Professor of English
Assistant Professor of Ed11catio11 t1ll(i
Associate Dean o( St11de11ts
Walter 8. Greenwood, Ph.D.
Professor of English
Benjamin F. Gronewold, Ph.D. .
Professor of E11g!ish
Arline A. Guenther, M.A. Associate Professor, Child Study Center
Herbert Hackett, Ph.D. .
Associate Professor of Ge11eral Studies
Caryl G. Hedden, Ed.D.
Associate Professor of Educatiou
Wilson 8. Gragg, Ph.D.
Stanley J. Gross, Ed.D. .
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summer session lacally
Oscar E. Hertzberg, Ph.D.

Professor and Chairman of Dept. of Education
Carolyn W. Heyman, A.M. .
. .Associate Professor of Art
John L. Hill, Jr., M.A. . Associate Professor of Art, Campus School

Mary L. Jamison, M.A.

Associate Professor of Elementary Education, Campus School
Assistant Professor of Art

Otto A. Jiskra, M.A. . . .
Lloyd M. Jones, Ph.D.

Professor and Chairman of Dept. of Health Education

Edgar King, Ed.D.
Associate Professor of Education
Raymond Klein, M.S.
Assistant Professor of Industrial Arts
Charles P. LaMorte, Ed.D . . . Associate Professor of General Studies
George Laug, Ph.D.. . . . . . . . . . .
Associate Professor of Science
Edna M. Lindemann, Ed.D. .
Associate Professor of Art
Lester B. Mason, Ph.D. . . . .
. Professor of History
F. Patrick McCabe, M.S.

Assistant Professor of Elementary Education, Campus School

Howard J. Meyer, Ed.M..
Assistant Professor of Industrial Arts
Rex Miller, M.A.
Assistant Professor of Industrial Arts
Valentine J. Nadolinski, M.A.
Associate Professor of Science
Donald F. Peters, Ed.D.
. . Associate Professor of Industrial Arts
Harold Peterson, Ph.D . . . Professor of History and Chairman of the

Dept. of Social Studies
Julia C. Piquette, M.A. Assistant Professor of E11glish and Speech

Robert T. Redden, D.S.S.

Professor of G eography and Chairma11 of the Depart111em
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(coat.J

Houston T. Robison, Ph.D. . .
. Professor of History
Cecil T. Rodney, Ed.D.
Professor of Mathematics
Ellsworth M. Russell, Ed.D . . .......... Professor of industrial Arts
Richard Sands, Ph.D . . ..... . .. Assistant Professor of Geography
Conrad J. Schuck, M.A. . . ......... Associate Professor of English
Melvyn I. Semmel, M.S.

Associate Professor of Exceptional Children Education

Allen Sexton, Ed.D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Associate Professor of H istory
George R. Sherrie, Ed.D. .
. .... Professor of Education
Peter Simonette, M.A. .
. ..... Assistant Professor of Spanish
Robert Squeri, Ed.D. . .
Associate Professor of Art
Harold J. Steffen, Ph .D. . ... Associate Professor of Industrial Arts
Richard A. D. Stewart, Ph.D. .
Professor of Famity Life
Raymond Stone, M.A . . ..... Assistant Professor of Political Science
Clement Tetkowski, Ed.D. .
. ... . . Associate Professor of Art
David H. Thielking, Ed.D. . .
. . Associate Professor of Science
Virginia Trojanczyk, R.N., 8.S. .
. ... Nurse Assistant Professor
Norman F. Truesdale, Ed.D. . . .
. . Professor of Art
John Urban, Ph.D. . Professor and Chairman of the Dept. of Science
Inez Ware, Ed.D. .
. Associate Professor of Education
Norman Weaver, Ph.D. .
. ..... Professor of H istory
Mildred C. Wells, Ph.D. .
. Professor of Education
Kenneth Winebrenner, Ed.D. .
. ... Professor of Art
Roland Wise, M.A. .
. ........... Assistant Professor of Art
Dorothy E. Womer, M.S . . ............. Assistant Dean of Students
L. Stanley Zielinski, B.F.A. . Assistant Professor of Industrial Arts

location ol the college
Buffalo, the Queen City of the Lakes, is an ideal location for a summer school. The climate, tempered by westerly winds from Lake
Erie, is usually cooler and more comfortable than that of any other Eastern city.
Buffalo is easily accessible by bus, train, air, or automobile; the College can be reached easily by bus or taxicab within the city.
Across the street from the College are the Albright Art Gallery and the Buffalo Historical Museum, imposing works of architecture.
Across Elmwood Avenue from the College is Delaware Park, a large municipal recreation center with a lake, golf course, bridle path,
tennis courts and baseball diamonds. One of the finest concert halls in the world, the Kleinhans Music Hall, and a nationally famous
symphony orchestra, the Buffalo Philharmonic, serve those who enjoy fine music. Several nearby summer theatres, operatei by
professional and semi-professional groups, produce plays throughout the summer.

admission lo summer session
UNDERGRADUATE

The Summer Session is open to anyone qualified for teaching, and students attending the College of Education at Buffalo or any
other accredited college.
1. An Uftdergraduate student now in regular attendance at the College must have written permission from the director of his divisio11
to register.
2. An undergraduate student who has not previously registered at this College should request permission from the Director of
Summer Session in advance of registration.
A student registered at another college is advised to have his proposed summer program approved by the proper official of the
college he regularly attends.
Admission to the Summer Session does not constltuta admission to the Regular Session. Consult the General Catalog or write to the
Director of Admissions for information and application forms.
To enter the accelerated program a student must have the approval of the Director of the Elementary Education Division or the
Industrial Arts Division.
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graduate

1. A student seeking admission to the Graduate Di,·ision should secure application blanks from
Dr. Robert E. Albright, Director of the Graduate Division.
2. A graduate student working for certification and not expecting to become a degree candidate,
or \\'ishing to transfer credit to another institution, ma!· be admitted as a special student upon completion of
the graduate application blank.
Ho\\·e,·er, admission as a special student docs not constitute admission to any curriculum of the
Graduate Di,·ision. Such special students may· be admitted to full graduate tatus by meeting all requirements
and colllpleting all procedures outlined in the Graduate Catalog.

lees

The State Uni,·ersicy of New 'Y ork has authorized the collection of Summer Session fees, at a
uniform rate, by all the Colleges of Education of chis state. The schedule for the fees of the 1960
Sullllller Session is as follows:
Tuition (All tudents) .
. ............. $15.00 a credit hour
College Fees
$ 1.75 a credit hour, maximum 10.00
Student Activity Fee
.. . ..... . ... . .. . .. . .. . .. .. ... $ 2.00 a student
Lace Registration charge
. $ 1.00 a day a lllaximum of $3.00
All students enrolled in special programs (on-campus or off-campus) pay the College Fee of $1.75
a credit hour. All students taking on-campus courses, regardless of their duration, pay· the Student Acti,·it:y
fee of $2.00. Srndencs enrolled in the eight-weeks Accelerated Program pay no tuition but must pay· the
College Fee and the Student ActiYity Fee.
Additional charges are levied against students taking some off-campus field courses, tours and
camps, as indicated in the separate descriptions of these features.
Refunds will be made in full to students who withdraw during the first five scheduled days
of the session. No refunds will be made after chis period unless withdrawal is for entering military service.
All charges are subject to change without notice.
Supervising teachers who are entitled co reductions in fees should obtain a statement of such ·waiver
from their college supervisor and present it at the time of fee payment.
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linancial arrangements
College bills may be paid by check made payable to: State University College of Education.
All fees are payable on the day of registration.
Deferred payments will not be accepted.

schedule
First Period
Second Period
Third Period
Fourth Period
Fifth Period

• • •
acl1v1l1es
program
By providing social, cultural and recreational experiences, the Summer

ession Acti,·ities Program

complements the offerings of the academic day. Special conrncations feature outstanding speaker and
dramatic or musical productions. Forums, informal seminars, exhibits, demonstrations and new educational
films are integrated with course emphasis. Tours are organized to the Stratford, Ontario
Shakespeare Festival. Various historical, scenic and industrial points of interest of the

8:00- 9:20
9: 30-10: 50
l l : 00-12 : 20
... . .... .. .. 12:30- 1:50
2:00- 3: 20

iagara Frontier

may also be visited. Informal social activities include the annual summer Cotillion, as well as relaxing music
listening hours, teas, and films of current interest. Weekly morning coffee hours in the Quadrangle are
especially popular with students who find this break between cla ses an opportunity to relax with their friends.
Various recreational opportunities will be made available according to srndenc interest.
1\11.any of these activities center in the College Union which ha been called "our campus living room."

All classes will meet Monday through Friday except as otherwise indicated. Classes will also meet
on Saturday, July 9, 1960.

It is equipped with lounge, music room, snack bar, dining room, game room and outdoor recreational area.

residence halls

those living in the residence halls.

Rooms for men and women students are provided in the Residence Halls of the College.
Most rooms have accommodations for two persons at $7.00 a week; a few single rooms are available
at $ 10.00 a week. Rooms are equipped with beds, desks, chairs, closets, and dressers. Students are expected
to provide sheets, pillows and cases, blankets, and desk lamps. Linens and pillow may be rented .
Reservations for rooms for men and women students are made through the Office of the Dean of Students.
All student residences must be approved by the Dean of Students.
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All summer session students have the opportunity to enjoy its facilitie , but it i especially available for

The Summer Session Activities Program is developed by the Summer Session Activities Board,
a student-faculty committee under the supervision of the Office of the Dean of Students. The Summer
Session Activities Board secretary is available at all times for help and information in Administration
Room 103.
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•
health service
The Health Office, Administration Building Room 112, will be open daily from 8: 15 to 3: 30.
Emergency, first aid and health counseling services will be available. Any student registered in the
ummer Session may avail himself of these services.

linancial aids
All Summer Session students may make use of the counseling service on financial problems offered by
the Office of the Dean of Students. All correspondence relating to cholarship and loans should be addressed
to the Associate Dean of Students in charge of Financial Aids. Correspondence relating to part-time

emplo:Tment should be addressed to the Assistant Dean of Students in charge of Part-time Employment.
Graduate students and students from other colleges arc for the most part not eligible for loans at the

veterans allairs
A 11 veterans planning to use their educational benefits under Public Law 550 or 894 must register
at the beginning of the Summer Session in the Office of the Dean of Students. In addition, veterans under
Public Law 550 are required to submit monthly certification of attendance to the Office of the Dean
of Students.
A veteran planning to apply for educational benefits for the first time must make an application
to the Veterans A drninistration regional office. It is recommended that chis application made at least one
month prior to registration at the College.
The Office of the Dean of Students also serves to coordinate informational services to veterans and
assists in liaison with public agencies.
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College. Such students should be prepared to finance their summer expenses entirely from their O\\'n resources.

•
lood service
Facilities for food service will be provided in the College Union Building. The Union cafeteria
will be open from 10: 30 a.m. to 1: 30 p.m. Monday through Friday. The snack bar will be open daily,
Monday through Friday, from 7: 15 a.rn . to 6 p.rn. Breakfast and light meals will be available in the snack bar
throughout the day.

o food service will be provided on weekends. Vending machines, providing

sandwiches and drinks, will be placed in several locations throughout the campus.
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library lacililies
A collection of nearly 80,000 volumes and more than 500 current periodicals is acces ible in the
f,J,,·ard H. Butler Library. The Reference Reading Room, the Reserve Book Room, and the Recreational
Reading Room afford areas for study and cultural reading by individuals or groups. Recordings on musical
and non-musical subjects are available for mmic appreciation, speech classes, and recreational listening.
The microfi Im editions of the New York Times and the Buffalo Evening News, periodicals and doccoral
dissertations, are available for reading with the necessary specialized equipment. Additional books and
materials from the State Library at

]ban)· are secured through inter-library loans. Special exhibits featuring

campus school
A Campus School Program with children from kindergarten through grade six is an integral part
of the Summer Session program. This type of school experience affords enrichment for the children who
attend and provides an opportunity for Summer Session students to work with pupils under the
supervision of master teachers.
Information concerning the Campus School may be obtained from Dr. Edgar l\c ing, Principal,
Summer Session Campus School.

r0pics of general interest to the college community are prepared by the faculty, students, and the library staff.
Summer Session students may use the resources of the Laboratory of Instructional ,\ larerial, consisting

u i story l)(Joks, elementary school textbooks, pamphlets, slides, records, filmstrips, and pictures.
The Campus School Library in the Campus School contains a collection of books, magazines, recordings
:111d filmstrips especially selected for children.
The Erie County Library (including the Buffalo Public Library and the Cros,·enor Library),

special lealares
The College Summer Session offers ·,:nried educational experiences in addition to regular
classroom activhies. So111e of these are:

the Library of the Albright Art Gallery, the Library of the Historical Museum, and the Library of

foreign study program

the Museum of Science, supplement facilities anilable on the campus.

For the fourth consecutive year, the State University of ew York and The Experiment in Internationa l
Living offer an opportunity to discover another country from the inside out - to meet its people as one
of them - and at the same time to earn eight semester credits in one of three overseas courses. T hese courses.
each includi1w a three-week stay as a member of a congenial host family in a foreign countrr, are offered
under the leadership of full-time staff members of the State University who are masters of their subjects
and experienced "on location" programs of foreign study.
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foreign study program (cont.)
During the 1960 Summer Session the College is offering a Scudytour to Mexico under the leader hip
of Dr. lement Tetkowski, a Studytour to Belgium, and other Western European countries with Dr. Fried
as instructor and a trip to the Near East including such countries as Italy, Egypt, Greece and Israel,
Dr. Robert Sgueri will be the instructor for this course. Further information about these trips may be
obtained by writing to Director of Summer Session, College of Education, Buffalo 22, T . Y.
·

•ID

lield experience
ho1ne econo1nics education
JCLY 5-AL'CUST 12

the intensive
teacher training prograan
The College, in cooperation with the State University, ha planned a special program for graduates of
Liberal Arts Colleges enabling them to gain the professional background and preparation necessary for
permanent certification for teaching in the elementary schools and to qualify for the ,\ laster of Science degree.
Those beginning this program should enroll for the Workshop in Elementary Education, El.Ed. 500As.
The hours extend from 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. The students will be diYided into seminar groups, under the
guidance of an experienced elementary teacher. Provision is made for observation and teaching in the
Campus School from kindergarten through grade six. Classroom management and instructional methods

Tn cooperation with the Bureau of Home Economics Education of the State Education Department,
the Home Economics Education Division of the College is offering a workshop for homemaking teacher
in the public schools of New York State during the 1960 Summer Session.

are emphasized.

The six weeks workshop will be organized as follo,\·s: First ueek - the entire group will meet daihon campus to develop plans to be carried out by the teachers in their respective communities. Sec011d l~lld
third r-i1.:eeks - the college staff members \\'ill visit teachers in their respective communities to supervise
their \\'Ork and to assist them in carrying forward their goals. Fourth and fifth "'weeks - the first three
days of each week will be spent in visitation of teachers in their communities. The last t\\'O days of each
,\·eek \\'ill be spent on campus to assist teachers in analyzing and evaluating their work.
·

Those desiring to register should file an application with the Director of the Graduate Di,·ision.

Eight semester hours of graduate credit may be earned. Fees are charged according to regular rates.

Liberal Arts graduates who have previously registered and completed the \Vorkshop will find a
sequential offering among the Graduate courses.

Two graduate credit hours ,vill be granted by the college provided the teacher meets the entrance
requirements. Each teacher may receive graduate credit only once for this workshop. Further information
may be obtained from the Bureau of Home Economics, State Education Department in Albanv,
or Dr. Margaret A. Grant at the College.
·
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• guidance
workshop 1n
J

LY 25-A G ST 12
This workshop is designed for teachers, administrative and supervisory per onnel. The workshop

can be regarded as an introductory course for those who have not had previous graduate work in the
field of guidance. Or. Harry Smallenburg, Director of Research and Guidance, Los Angeles County School,
Los Angeles California will be the instructor for the course. Dr. Smallenburg has had many years of
experience in the field of guidance and is an author of books in Elementary School guidance and
Secondaty school guidance. He has also been an elementary teacher as well as an instructor in High Schools.
Dr. Smallenlrnrg will be on our campus for three weeks as Visiting Professor of Education. Further
information may be obtained from Director of Summer Session, College of Education, Buffalo 22, N. Y.
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workshop in the
leaching ol reading
JULY 5-JULY 22
This workshop is open to teachers, administrators and supervisors \\·ho are concerned with the
teaching of reading. Such problems as the importance of reading in present day society, re earch in
child development and learning and its implications for the teaching of reading, trend in the teaching
of reading, teaching materials, and evaluation of growth in reading will be considered. peci.fic areas to be
explored will be planned by the participants and the teacher. Dr. Lorraine Lange, Profe sor of Education
at the College will be the instructor. Three semester hours of graduate credit.
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regional study in science
A lJG ST H-A UGUST 25
The tenth Science Camp sponsored by the Science Department will be held at Allegheny State Park
during the two weeks immediately following the Summer Session, August 14-25.
Both junior high school and elementary school teachers or administrators may enroll. The course
may be taken for either graduate or undergraduate credit. Those who enroll will be divided according
to groups based according to their background and the grades in which they are teaching.

Activities \\'ill include: study of wild life; the plants of the region; the habitats of life represented
111

the park; the local formation of the fossils of the region, and elementary weather study.

•
•
seminar-lour
1n
•
amer1can
literature
ALTG UST l 5-26

A study of major American writers before 1900. Particular \Hirings selected for study \\·ill be associated
with locales to be visited. Particular places to be visited include the home of Emerson, Hawthorne,
Longfello\\·, \Vhittier, Louisa Alcott, Paul Revere, and John Adams; al o Thoreau's Walden Pond,
Bunker Hill, the battle ground of Concord and Lexington, Harvard lJni,·ersity, "Old Ironsides",
Old 1orth Church, and many other famous landmarks in and about Boston. One day will be spent in an
excursion by boat to ProvincetO\\·n, Cape Cod. Two semester hours credit, graduate or undergraduate.
Further information may be obtained from Dr. Benjamin F. Gronewald at the College.

A 11 work \\'ill be closely related to the individual's reaching situation. Several evening sessions are planned
with consultants in conservation, nature study and wild life management.
Camp facilities include twelve cabins, a recreation building, separate dining room, shower rooms with
hot and cold running water. A Post Office, ranger station, trading post and swimming pool are nearby.
Excellent food service is provided.
Total cost including rnition, room, food and laboratory charges will be about $90.00.
Enrollment is limited to forr,·-five students.

academic information
cancellations and changes

The college reserves the right to cancel any course for which there is insufficient registration,
ro substitute a different instructor, and to change the time of class meetings.
class load

A full-time academic load during the six weeks summer session is six semester hours. Undergraduate
students n,ay be permitted to carry add itional hours with the written approval of their Di\' ision Director.
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gradaale curricula
art education
COURSES 1:-1 TECHNICAL AND R ELATED FtEI.DS

20-2 .l SE,\1.

HRS .

Te chnical Courses:
Art 501

Workshop in Art Education .\ laterials, Processes, and
3 Sem. Hrs.
Procedures
Sem. Hrs.
A rt 503 ,vorkshop in Using the Yisual Language
2 Sem. Hr~.
Art 506 Seminar in Contemporary Art
2-6 Sem. Hrs .
Art 507 Graduate Studio in Drawing and Painting
. 2-6 Sem. Hr~.
Art 508 Graduate Studio in Design and Spatial Organization .
2-6 Sem. Hrs.
Art 509 Graduate Studio in Crafts .
3 Sem. Hrs.
Art 510 Graduate Studio i11 Photography
3 Sem. Hrs.
Art 512 Graduate Studio in Sculpture .
3 Sem . Hrs.
Art 5 I 3 Graduate Studio in Graphic ,.\ rrs
2 Sem. Hrs .
Art 520 Art O1mp
. 2-4 Sem. Hrs.
1\ rt 526 Special Stud:,·
2-6 Scm . Hrs.
Graduate Courses in the Practic.11 Arts

Courses in Related Fields:
A rt 502 Art F.clucation Toda)' .
Art 50+ Seminar in Art in Human Affairs
Art 505 Seminar in A rt Education .
A re 5 l+ \\ ' orkshop in Folk A res .
A rt 526 Special Srudr .
C raduate Courses in Ps_v chology and Education

Sem.
2 Sem.
Sem.
2 Sem .
2-4 Scm.
2-6 Scm.

Hrs .
Hrs.
Hrs.
Hrs.
Hrs.
I J rs.

N esearcb:
2-3 Sem. Hrs .
u Ed. 575 Research Techniques
4 Scm. Hrs.
Art 550 Project ...
6 Sem. Hrs.
Art 525 i\ laster's Thesis
(Each candidate, after a conference with his adviser, may select one of the abo\"e
requiremencs. Credit may be applied to the technical or related area, or may be
divided between them depending upon the nature of the work clone. )

Erncr1vEs 1N ARTS AXD Sc1ExcEs
9-12 Sr:,,1. ]-fas.
Graduate courses in ;\ lusic, English, Social Studies, Science, and
\ [athematics. B\· a<l1·isemcnt.
Total requirements: 32 semester bours.
Required for \ !:.1srer's degree in A rt Education .
'• Rc-,c-n c- pbcc rh rec month~ heforc rc-gi~rr:.ninn . Crn<i1rnre l)i, isiPn Office .

r,a:,;e

-,7

.,,
CL
Cl)

early secondary education
The College, responding co the gro\\'ing demand for teacher in the
seventh, eighth, and ninth grades, has de\·cloped a program which enables
the holder of a Bachelor's degree and an elementary teaching certificate
to extend the \'alidity· of such certificate to include teaching in the early
secondary (junior high) schools of :;\;e"" York State.
The completion of t\\ o courses in one summer session ( one in Earl:v
Secondary School Education and one in the subject matter field of
specialization), will entitle the clementar:· teacher to a proYisional certificate to teach in the ear Ir secondar:· grades. Thi certification " ·ii l be
renewed from year to year by continued summer session and extension
study, and teac.hing in the ea1:l:· . econdar:· (j unior high school) grades.
The permanent form of earlr secondary· certification will be granted upon
the completion of thirty semester hours in this graduate program and
evide nc e of satisfactory teaching expe rien ce at the early secondary grade
le\'el.
A teacher preparing for early secondary· ( junior high ) school teaching
who wishes also to become a candidate for the ,\ faster of Science degree
must complete thirty-t'"~O semester hours of graduate " ·ork. dmission,
candidacy, and ,\ laster's degree requirements \\'ill be found under
Graduate Program in this bulletin.
Preparation for teaching in the early secondary grades is offered in
four subject matter fields: English, i\{athematics, Science, Social Studies.
THE TEACHlNG OF ENGLISH
1:---J EARLY SE ONDARY (JU , TOR HIGH ) SCHOOL
2 I SE.\.l. I I RS .

PnrnEQU ISIT£S

\ \'ritten Composition

6 Scm. Hrs .

Speech

6 Sern . Tlrs.

Literature ( E,nglish, American, Contemporary)

9

Scm. Hrs .

..... 30-32 SEi\l. l lRs.'
12 Scm. Hrs.

R equired Courses: (by ad,·isemenr ) \\"ithin the area of specialization:
hour course in English Literature to be chosen from:
F.ng. 504, 505, 509, 5 I IA, 5118 . 520, 521, 523.
hour course in American Literature co be chosen from :
Eng. 502,503,510,518,519,522,524.
hour course in general literatu re ro lie chosen from :
Eng. 506,507,508,5 12, 5l5, 519,

' ,o

semester hours for certification; 31 ~em ester hours for the ,\ laster\ degre e.
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3 hour course in language to be chosen from: Eng. 500, ·26.

Elective Courses: (by ad\'isement ) within the area of specia lization
or ocher academic ·fields:
9-10 Sem. Hrs.
Professional Courses:
Required cour e : Ed. 532; (b)· adYisement ) Ed. 529, 536.
ElcctiYe course : Ed. 506,519,523,533,53 7, 538, Hl, 5+2.

8-11 Sem. Hrs.

Researcb : Required of all . rudents \\·ho are candidate for the ,\laster's degree,
(2-5 Sem. Hrs. ) . Each candidate, after conference with his adYiser, ma\' select one
of the follo·w ing requirements in research:
·
"Ed. 575

Research ,\l ethods and Technique

2-3 Sem. Hrs.

Ed. 550

Proj ect . .

4 Sem . Hrs.

Ed. 525

,\laster's Thesis

5 Scm. Hrs.

Tl-IE TE Cl-II~G OF .\ IATHE,\ IATICS
IN EARLY SECO~DARY (] ~IOR HIGH )

CHOOL
12

PREREQL"ISITES

S£1\r . HR .

Tweh·e or more semester hours of undergraduate mathematic · (chosen by ad\'isemcnt ) from the following:
General .\ l athcmatic , College lgcura, Plane Trigonometry, Plan e Analytic
Gco111ctry , Differential Calculus, In tegral Calculus.
Tim

. 30-3 2

GRAD UA T E PROGRAM

Required courses: within the ar a of specialization, i\lach. 503, 504,
505, 506

F:Jective Courses: (by ad1·iscrncnt)
ocher academic field .

111

S£.vt.

IlR .""

12 Sem . Hrs.

the area of specialization or
.9-10 Scm. Hrs.
8-11 Sem. Hrs.

l'rofessional Courses: ..
R equired Courses: Ed. 532; (by adYiscmcnt) Ed. 529,536.
Electi1·e Courses: F,d.506,519, 523,533,537,538, Hl, 542.

Research: Required of all students who arc candidates for the i\lascer's degree,
(2-5 Sem. Hrs.). Each candidate, after conference "ith his adviser, mav select one
of the following requirements in research:
·
Ed . 575

Research .\lcthods and Techniques

. . . ...

2-3 Sem. Hrs.

Ed. 550 Project

4 Sem. Hr .

Ed. 525

5 Sem. Hrs.

1\lascer's Thesis

Resen-e place three months before registration: Graduate l)i,·ision Office.

• • 30 semester hours for certification; 32 semester hours for the ,\laster's degree.
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THE TEACH ING OF SCIE1 1 CE
IN EA R LY ECONDARY (J :\'IOR IJIGH) , CHOOL

2~

PREREQUISITES

Earth

E;\1. HR .

6 Scm. Hrs.

cience

cm. Hrs.

Biology

6

Phy ics

6

Hrs.

Chemi cry

6

cm. Hrs.

Tm:

30-32

GRAD\jATE PROGR..\:\l

Required Courses within the area of specialization

SEi\1. HR .

cm. Hrs .

3-6

ci. 501, -1

Efecti'l.•e Courses ( by advisemcnr) tu be chosen from : Sci. 502, 503,
504,505,523, 527,.528 . .

6-9 Scm. Hrs.

Elective Courses: (by advisement ) \\·ithin the arc;t of specialization or
other academic fields:
... 9-10 Scm. Hrs.
Professional Courses:
8- 11 Scm. Hrs .
Required Cou rses: Ed. 532; (hy adYisemcnt) Ed. 529, 536, Sci. 510.
Elccti ,·c Courses: Ed. 506,519,523,533,537,538,541,542.
R esearch : Required of all students who arc candidates for the ,\ 1asccr's degree,
(2-5 Scm. Hrs.). Each candidate, after conference with his ad,·iscr, may se lect one
of the following requirements in research:
• F.d. 575 Research ,\ l ethods and Techniques

2- 3 cm. Hrs.

Ed. 550 Project

4 Scm. Hrs.

Ed. 525

5 Scm . Hrs.

/\ laster's Thesis

TT-117, TF.ACHT ~ G OF , OClAL STU rn ES
1:\' FARLY SECONDARY (JUN IOR H IGH ) SCHOOL
21 SE r. l·hs.

PREREQU ISITES

American History

6 Sem. llrs.

European History
Geography
Polit ical Sc ience 1 /\ linimum of 2 hrs.
each in 2 fie ld .
Economics
Socio logy
J

6 Sem. Hrs.
3 Sem. H rs .
6 Scm . Hrs.

(Substitution may be made for indi,·idual requirements provided the deficiency is
corrected on the graduate le,·cl.)
30-32

SEi\1. HRs."

Required Courses: (bv adYisement ) \\·ithin the area of specialization: 12 Sem. Hr..
* 30 semeste r hours for certification; 32 semester hours for the ,\ laster's degree.
0

R cscn·e place th ree months before registration : Graduate Division Office.
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a. In related fields :
Political Science such as: S.S. 503, 519} ,\ Jinimum of 2 hours
Economics such as: S.S. -05
each in 2 fields.
Sociologr such as: S.S. 506,5 21
6 Scm . Hrs.
(If this requirement has been met h~· clccti,·cs on the undergradu:nc lc,·cl the student
may sub rirme Social Studies graduate clccri,·cs. )
6 em. 11 rs.
b. Concentration in 1 of 3 area
Communitv and Ne\\' York State Studies such a : S.S. -06, 507,
509,

s10: 519.

American Studies such as: S.S. 500, 502,504,512, -13, 515, 521.
·w orld Studies such as: S.S. 501A, 501B, 508, 511, 516, 518;
Geog. 500, 501.

Efecti,:e Courses: ( by advisement) ,,·ithin the area of specialization
or other academic fields . . ..
. .......
. . .... 9-JO Sem. Hrs .
Professional Courses:
.. 8-ll Sem. Hrs .
Required courses : Ed. 532, (by ad,·isement) Ed. 529,536, S.S. 520.
F.lecti,·e courses: Ed. 506, 519, 523, 533, 537, 53 , Hl, 542.
R esearch: Required of :i.11 student who arc candidates for the i\laster's degree, (2-5
Sem. H rs.). Eac h candidate, after conference \\'ith his ad,·iser, may select one of the
following requirements in research:
·
Ed. 575 Research ,\ lethods and Techniques
2-3 Scm. Hrs .
Ed. '50 Project .... .
4 Scm . Hrs.
•d . 525 1\lastcr's Thesis
5 cm. Hrs.

ELEi\ lE JTARY EDUCATIO

T

(F.ffecti,·e for students matriculating September I , 1959. Students registered before
September 1, 1959 follow former curriculum )
REQUIRED PROFES m:-.rAL CouR E

E l. Ed. 501 Sminar in Elementary Education
El. Ed. F.lccti,·cs (by ach·iscmcnt )
R EQUIRED CovRsEs IN ARTS A:--;n ScIE'\cEs

English and/or Social Studie.
cadcmic Electives .....

9 SEM.

HRS.

3 Scm. Hrs.
6 Sem. Hrs.
12 SE:\-1. HR .
6 Sem. Hrs.
6

Scm . Hrs.

3-6 Sr-:M. HR.
• r-~d. 575 Research /\ lcthods and Techniques
3 Scm. Hrs.
4 Sem. Ilrs.
E l. Ed. 550 Project
SI. Ed. 525 The is
6 Sem. Hrs.
( Fac h candidate, after a cunfcrem:e \\'ith his ach·iser, may select one uf the abu, e
requirements. )

R ESEARCH

:SRESTR ICTED F, u ;c'll\' ES

,\ laximum of 16 hours
or thesis.

111

8 s~:,1. I I RS .
education courses pcrmined including research, project.
Total requirements: 32 semester bours

• R cser\'C place three months in ad,·ancc of registration: Graduate Di,·ision Office.

ELE.\lENTARY PRl>JClPALSHlP AND / OR SCPER \ 'JSION
Experienced teachers desiring the elementary school principal's provisional certificate should complete thB bachelor' degree and six . emester
hours in El. Ed. 503 and 50-+. Candidates for the permanent certificate
must complete the bachelor's degnie and thirty hours in approYed graduate
courses including, in addition to El. Ed. 503 and 50-+, t\\'o to four hours
in Fl. Ed. 507 and 520.
Experienced teachers desiring the elementary school supen'isor\ provisional certificate should complete the bachelor's degree and six semester
hours in El. Ed. 530 and 5 31. Candidates for the permanent certificate
must complete an additional twenty-four semester hours in approved
graduate courses, six of \\·hich should be in the area of elementary school
supervision, in courses such as Fl. F.d. 521 and 5 51.
R t::QU1Ric:o
El. Ed.
El. Ed.
El. Fd.

P1mFEss10:s1AL CouRsic:s ....
500 \\' orkshop in [lcmcncary Education
503 Organization of the Elemcncarr School .
504
dministration of the Elemencar~· School
or
El. Ed. 530 Principles of Supcr\'ision .
El. Ed. 531 Supcn·ision of Teaching .

REQUIRED CouRsi,;s rn ART AXD Sci EXCES .
English an d /or Social Studies
Academic Elccti\'CS

12 SE:-.1. llRs.
6 Scm. l lrs.
Scm. llrs.
Scm. I Irs.
Scm. Hrs.
Scm. I !rs.
8-10 Sic:,'\-1. HRS.
6 Sern. l lrs.
2-4 cm. 1-lrs.

RESF.ARCII
· Ed. 57 5 R esearch ,\ lcthods and Tcchni<]ucs
2-3
Ed. 550 Researc h Proj ect
4
Ed. 525 i\ laster's Thesis
6
(Each candidate, after conference with his ad1·iscr, may select one of
requirements.)
LJ '-RESTR ICTED ELECTJl'E,

Scm. Hrs.
Sem. Hrs.
Scm. Hrs.
the aboYc

4--10 SF..\ r. TI RS.
Total req11ire111e11ts: 32 .\'c111cster bours.

l·~XCEPTIO AL CHfLDREN FDLJCATIO~
Eot:cATION OF CmLDREN WITH i\ 1E:S:TAL RETARIH 110:s:
R1-:Q u 11u:n Co RSES L THE F1t::LD OF SPECI..\I.IZAT10:sBy ad 1·isemenc,
Ex. Ed . 520
Ex. Ed. 527
Ex. E d. 5 35

12 Sic::11.

from the following:
Speech Correction for E lemcnrarr School Teachers
Guidance of Children \\' ho arc Exceptional
/\1enral ,\ lcasurcment

l-ll(S.

2 Scm. 11 rs.
Scm. llrs.
2 Sem. TI rs.

.. Rese n ·e place three months in adYance of registration: Graduate DiYision Office.
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F:x. F.d. 538
1;:x. Fd. 551
F:x. Ed. 561
Ex. Ed. 571
Ex. Ed. 59l

Understanding the Problem Child in the Classroom
Practicum 111 Education of Children with ,\ !cntal
Retardation
Occupational F.clucation for Children \\'ith .\ lenral
Retardation
Occupational Skills for Children "ith ,\ lcnral
Retardation
::\aturc and ::\ ccds of Children ll'ho Present E,ccptio11al
Problems of Learning

REQt:IRED ComtsEs 1:--: ARTS A:S:D Sc1c:--c1:s
English and / or Social Studies
r\c;:idcmic ElcctiYcs
R ESE,1RCII
Ed. 575
El. Ed. 550
El. Ed . 525

Re carch \ lcthod, :ind Techniques
Research Project
i\lastcr·s Thesis

2 Sem. Hrs.

-+ Scm. Hr,.
Scm. Hrs.
Sc111. Hr~.
Scm. 11 rs.
12 SDI. I IRS.
6 Scn1. 11 rs.
6 Scm. 11 rs.

2-6 Sc., ,. HRS.
2-3 Sem. I !rs.

-+ Sem. Hr~.
6 Sem . Hrs.
(Eac h candidate, :iftcr conference 11·ith his ach·iscr, may select one of the aboYC
rct1uircmcnts. )

U:-.-RESTIUCTED ELECTl\'CS

5-9

SE.\I.

I I RS.

F1J t:cll'10:s or C111LDRF's w1rn O1in10PEn1c I-L1'<lllCAP
REQUrnFn CouRsF.S 1:-s- -rm: F11~1.n o,, SPECI.\I.IZA rnr,
12 SE.II. 1 f RS.
B_v ad1·iscmenr, from the follo\\'ing:
Ex. Ed. 502 \\ 'orkshop in the Education of Children "ith Orthopcclic 11:rndicap
6 Scm. 11 rs.
Ex. Ed. 512 Seminar in l~ducarion of Children with Orthopedic
Scm. 11 rs.
Handicap
:! Scm. 11 rs.
Fx. Ed. 520 Spc ch Correction for Elcmcnran· School Teachers
Scm. Hrs.
l•'.x. Ed. 527 Guidance of Children who arc Exceptional
cm. Hrs.
F.x. f'~d. 538
nderstanding the Problem Child in the Classroom
Ex. F.d. 591 ?\aturc and ::\ ccds of Children ll'ho Present ExcepSem. Hr,.
tional Problems of Learning
R EQL IRED Cot:R ic:s '" AR1S A'-D Sc:11:,cr..
l•'. nglish and / or Social Studies
Academic Electi,·cs

-1 :! SE-\t. l fas.
6 Scm. l lrs.
6 Scrn. Hrs.

RESEARCH

2/ 6 SE.\l. HRS.

'Ed. 575
El. Ed. 550

Re carch .\Icthods and Techniques
Research Proj ect .

2-3 Sem. l Jrs.

4 Scm. Hrs.

.. Rcsen-e place three months in adrnncc of registration: Graduate Division Office.
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El. F,d. -25 ,\ laster' The is
6 em. Hr .
(Eac h candidate, after conference with his ad,·iscr, may ·elect one of the above
requirement .)
;-..RE. TRICTED F,1.F,C.TIYES

5-9

DI.

I IRS.

F,1HJCATIO:--' OF 0111.DRE;-.. \\"ITH PEEUI .\;-..D 1-lEARl'-l, h1P~IR"\1E;-..r
PREREQUISITES
16 SE 1. HRS.
Science of Speech and Hearing
Sem. Hrs.
Phonetics
2-3 em. Hr.
Speech Pathology
6 Sem. Hrs.
Speech Correction
3 Sem. Hrs.
lntroduction to Audiolog~·
cm. Hrs .
(Su bstitution may be made for indi,·idual requirements prO\·idcd the deficienc\' i,
corrected on the· graduate le,·el.)

,_
'~

Tim GRADUATE PROGRAM

REQUIRED CoTJRSE

1:-,; Tllf:

FmLD OF SPECIALIZAT10;-.;

By advisement from the following:
Ex. Ed. 556 Advanced Seminar in Voice and Articulation l)isorcicrs
Ex. Ed. 557
udiometry and Hearing Aids .
Ex. Ed. 558
' europathologies of Speech
Ex. Ed. 559 Seminar in Stuttering
Ex. Ed. 543 Speech Reading and
udirory Training
Ex. Ed. 560 Ad,·anccd Clinic in Speech-Hearing Di orders ..
Ex. Ed. 591 ::--.:ature and Needs of Children \Vho Present Fxceptional Problems of Learning .
REQUIRED COURSE IN ARTS AND SCIENCES
English and/or Social Studies
Academic Electives

' ~: \1 .

I IRS.

12 SE:-.-1. HRS.
2 Sem. Hrs.
Sem. Hrs.
2 Scm. Hrs.
2 Sem. Hrs.
Sem. Hrs.

Sem. Hr..

2 Sem. Hr..

9- 12 SEM. HRS.
6 Sem. Hrs.
6 Sem. Hrs .

RESEARCH
2- 6
"Ed. 575 Research i\lcthods :and Techniques
2-3
El. Ed. 550 Research Project
4
El. Ed. 525 Master' Thesis
6
(Eac h candidate, after conference with his ad,·iscr, may select one of
requirements.)

U RE Tl:ICTED ELECTIVES

SEM. HRS.
Sem. Hrs.
Sem. Hrs.
Sem. Hrs.
the abo,·c

5-9 SEM. HRS.

HOME ECONOMICS EDUCA T IO
COURSES

I '

TECHNICAL AND R ELATED FIELDS

20-23 SE,\!. TlRs.

Technical Courses:
Family Life (including Home J\ lanagement. etc.)
Foods and Nutrition and/or Clothing and Textiles .

.. 2---6 Sem. Hrs.
. 2---6 Sem. Hrs.

" ReserYe place three months in ad,·ance of registration: Graduate Division Office.
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Courses in Related Fields:
Seminar in Home Economics Ed. (required )
\\'orkshop in Horne Economics Ed. or
Electi\'es ( by ad,·iscment)

3 Sem. Hrs.
3---6 em. Hrs.
2- 6 Sem. Hrs.

R esearch:

'Ed.
575 Research Techniques
2-3 Sem. Hrs.
H.. Ee. 550 Project
-I Sem. Hr-.
H . Ee. 525 Thesis
6 Sem. Hrs.
( ~ach candidate, :after conference \\"ith her ad,·iser, may select one of the abo,·c
requirements. Credit may be applied to technical or 1·elated :area or may be divided
between them depending upon the nature of the work clone. )

REQ UIRED CouRsEs 1'RTs .\:s.D Sc1E,u:s
Social Studies
Science and / or Art
Unrestricted Elccti,·e

9-12
2
2-4
4-6

SE,\ l.
Sem.
Sem.
Sem.

HR .
Hrs.
Hrs.
Hr.

20-23 SEi\l.

t-1R .

Total requir em ents: 32 semester hours.

INDUSTRIAL ARTS EDL'C TIO:---:
CoTJR ES 1:-. TECIINJC.\L A:S.D R EL.\TED F1 FLus

12
2-4
2-4
2---6
. 2---6

Teclmical Courses:
Specialization in Shop Laboratory
\ Vorkshop in Industrial ns Education
Seminar in Industrial
rt Education
Field Studies in [ndustrial A rcas

Scm.
Scm.
Sem.
Sem.
Sem.

Hrs.
Hrs.
Hrs.
Hrs.
Hrs.

10 Sem. Hrs.

Courses in Related Fields:
\\ ' orkshop in Industrial rt Education
Contemporary Labor Problems and l .cgis lation
Occupational Acti,·itics for the Handicapped
Electives (by ach·isemcnt)

2-4
2-4
2---6
2---6

Scm.
Sem.
Sem.
Scm.

Hrs.
Hrs.
Hrs.
Hr..

l<. esearch:
Ed. 575

2-3 Sem. I 1 rs.
Research Techniqu s
4 Sem. firs .
I.A. 550 Project
6 Sem. Tfrs.
L.A . 525 Thesis ..
( l~ac h candidate, after conference with his alh·iser, may select one of the ab01·c
requirements. Credit may be applied to technical or related fields or divided between
them depending upon the nature of the work done. )

REQUIRED CoL'RsEs 1:--. Ain _,,_n Scm'ICES
English
i\fathematics and / or Science
Social Studies ..... .
Unrestricted Electives
Rescn·e place three months

111

9- 12
2-4
3---6
2-4
3---6

SE,vl.
Scrn.
Sem.
Sem.
Sem.

HRS.
Hrs.
Hr~.
Hr~.
Hr~.

Total requirements: 32 semester hours.

ach·:ancc of registration: G raduatc Di, is ion Office.
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11 TE SIVE TEACHER TRAf~ING PROGRr\i\l
ELEi\lEXTARY TEAcm:-,;c CERTlFJCAT10:x FOR Cou, FGE

G R,\1n.:.\ ITS

To help relieve the shortage of elementar:· teachers the College offer~
an Intensive Teacher Training Program through which four-:·ear graduates from accredited colleges and uni"ersities \\"ith little or no teacher
training preparation mar prepare for teaching in the elementary school.
Completion of The Elementary Education \Vorkshop in one Summer
Session will entitle the college graduate to a proYisional elementary certificate which will be valid so long as the . rndr program is continued.
Attendance at two summer sessions in succession is required. Remainder
of credits may be completed in either Extension or Summer Session classes.
To complete the requirements for the permanent form of elementary certification 30 semester hours of study i. required as well as two :·cars of
successful full time teaching experience in public elementary schools.
Students in the Intensive Teacher Training Program ma:· earn the
,\ [aster of Science degree b:· following regulations for admission to andidacy and meeting all requirements of the ,\ laster's degree curriculum in
E:lementary Education as outlined in this Catalog.
All college graduates interested in this program for certification in
elementary school reaching, should secure application blanks and complete
instructions for registration as soon as possible.
Intermediate Grade Group
E l. Ed. 500A ,vorkshop in E leme ntary
Session onl:c)
El. Ed. 510

Education

(Summer

8 Sem. Hrs.

Seminar in Elementan- School Problems
(Emphasis on Science, ;\ lathematics and Language Arts)

Sem. 11 rs.

El. Ed. 511

i\ lusic and Art in the Flementar~· School .

Sem. T rs.

El. Ed. 512

Seminar in Child De,·elopment (Su mm er Session onl~·)

6 Sem. I lrs.

El. F.d. 516

,\ 1ethods and ,\ late rials in the Elcm entar\' School

3 Sem . Hrs.

El. Ed. 50!

Seminar in Elementary Fducation
ElectiYes

Sem. T-1rs.
3-4 Sem. I frs.
29-30 Sem. llrs:•

• E.I. F.d. 575

Research ,\ 1cthods and
Degree Candidates

Techniques

( for

,\ laster's

2-l Sern. Tfrs .

:n Sem. Hrs. · •
• R eserve place three months in adYance of registration : Graduate D i,·ision Office.
30 semester hours for certification; 32 semeste r hours for the 1\laster's degree.

'*
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Kindergarten-Primary Group
EL Ed . 500A \\ 'orksh op in E lementary
Session only )

Education

(Summer
8 Sem. Hfs.

em. Hrs.

EL Ed. 515

Seminar in Early Chiltlhood Education

El. Ed. 522

Psychology of the Pre-School Child

Sem. Hrs.

El. Ed. 5l0

Seminar in Elementary School Problems
(Emphasis on Science, .\ lathema rics and Language . \ rts )

Scm. Hrs.

El. Ed. 51 l

i\ lusic and Art in the E.lementary School

Sem . 1 lrs .

El. Ed. 512

Seminar in
only) . .

Child

D e,·elopment

(Su111111er Session
6 ·em. Hr, .

3-4 Sem. Hrs.

29-30 Sem . Hrs.· ·
"El. Ed. 575

Research .\lethods and Techniques
Degree Candidates )

( for

,\l aster's

2- 3 Sem . Hrs.

32 Sem. Hrs.··
" Resen·e place three months in adrnnce of registration: Graduate Di,·ision Office.
• 30 semester hours for certification; 32 semester hours for the ,\l aster's degree.
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course
descriptions
All courses are listed alphabetically by departments and catalog

number. Courses numbered 500 and above are graduate courses,
400 to 499 are senior courses; 300 to 399 junior courses, 200 to 299
sophomore courses, and 100 to 199 freshman courses.

undergraduate
art
education
--------------------------------------------------------------ART 277 s. DESIGN WITH WOOD . Wood as a medium of expression
and object design; design and expression using the unique quaLities of various woods and tooling processes; design combining
wood with other substances. Required of Art ' du cation
sophomores.
Credit: two semester hours
Jiskra 9:30- 12:20
ART 278s. PAINTING. Expression and design with a variety of
two-dimensional media; related historical srndy. Required of
Art Education sophomores.
Credit: three semester hours
Davidson 12 : 30- 3:20
ART 290s. PHOTOGRAPHY. Photography as a communications art;
the making of documentary, pictorial, and creative compositions in black-and-white, in color, and in combination with
other communication media; exploration of photographic processes and their use in self-expression and educational activities.
Credit: t'lVO sernester hours
Bailey Aug. 15- 16
ART 377s. COMMUNITY AND HOME PLANNING. Functional, aesthetic,
geographic, economic, social and political factors affecting design of home, school and community; designing and redesigning homes, special facilities, communities.
Credit: three semester hours
Lindemann 8: 00- 10: 50
ART 400s. WORKSHOP IN CRAFTS I. Creative experiences in a
variety of crafts such as leather, metal, ceramics, and jewelry;
individual projects. ElcctiYe for all students except Art Educa-

tion majors. (Th is course may be taken for t\\'O semester hours

by permission of instructor.)

Credit: three semester hours

TVinebrenner

11:00- 1:50

ART 406s. CREATIVE ART WORKSHOP. Activities and art materials
suitable for the elementary grades; individual experiment in
vario us media; watercolor, powder paint, finger paint, tempera,
inks, dyes, crayons, paper, cardboard, wood, cloth, soap, clay,
pla ter, rubber, plastics, wire, thin metals, yarn and other materials. Elective for all students except Art Education majors.
Credit: three semester hours
Hill 9: 30- 12:20
ART 458s. THEATRE DESIGN I. Philosophy, techniques, and practices in design for the dramatic arts; scenery, costume, makeup,
lighting and allied stage crafts; model sets and production work.
Required of all A rt Education seniors.
Credit: two semester hours
Dakin 11 :00- 1: 50
ART 507s. GRADUATE STUDIO IN DRAWING, PAINTING. Individual
activities with a variety of drawing and painting media determined for each individual according to his background and
needs; stu dio and out-door problems, field and galle1y trips.
Credit: three semester hours
Davidson I 2: 30-3: 20
ART 508s. GRADUATE STUDIO IN DESIGN AND SPATIAL ORGANIZATION.
Individualized designing with paint and materials; specialization
may be in home planning and furnishing, costume, textile,
stage, commercial or industrial design.
Credit: three semester hours
Jiskra 12:30-3:2 0
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ART 509s. GRADUATE STUDIO IN CRAFTS. Individualized work in
textiles, jewelry, leather, woodcarving, sculpture, plastics,
pottery-, and metal.
Credit: two semester hours
Winebrenner August J 5- 26
ART 510s. GRADUATE STUDIO IN PHOTOGRAPHY. Photographic processes; black-and-white and color photography as a form of
expre sion, as commercial art, as a form of recording, and as
used in the making of teaching aids and publications.
Credit: two semester hours
Bailey August 15- 26
ART 511s. ART IN THE ELEMENTARY CURRICULUM. The use of art
materials, processes, and procedures in the elementary school;
developing creative and expressive activities of children.
Credit: three semester hours
Heyman 12: 30-1: 50
ART 512s. STUDIO IN SCULPTURE. Sculpture as a means of individual and group expression; theory and processes using media
such as ·\\'ood, stone, plaster, cement block, and metal.
Credit: three semester hours
Bolinsky 8:00-10:50

ART 515s. GRADUATE, STUDIO IN COMMUNITY AND HOME PLANNING.
Functional aesthetic, geographic, economic, social and political
factors affecting design of home, school and community; designing and redesigning homes, special facilities, communities.
Credit: three semester hours
Lindemann 8:00-10:50
ART 518s. HISTORIC AND CONTEMPORARY ART IN MEXICO. Architecture, painting, sculpture, crafts, and city planning in J\lexico,
given in conjunction with the Experiment in International Living to include three weeks in residence with a 1'1exican family.
Credit: eight semester hours
Tetkorivski
ART 519s. EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN CULTURES. Study of historic
periods in which art most clearly reAects the culture, and the
influences made on that art by socio-economic, religious, and
geographical factors in the Mediterranean area. Present art
forms related to contemporary forces with in the countries
visited.
Credit: eight semester homs
Squeri

•
arts alid sciences

ENGLISH

undergraduate

--------------------------------------------------------------

ENG. 210s. CHILDREN 'S LITERATURE. Types of chi ldren's literature; fo lklore, modern informative material, fiction, biography,
and poetry; princip les of book selection; illustration, format of
books; reading interests of ch ildren; story telling; bibliography.
Elective for sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
Credit: three se1nester hours
Piquette 8: 00- 9: 20
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ENG. 250s. TYPES OF BRITISH AND AMERICAN LITERATURE I. Poems
and plays in English; readings, analysis and criticism, history.
R equired of Elementary Education sophomores.
Credit: three semester hours
Cochnower 9 : 30- 10: 50
ENG. 348s. CREATIVE DRAMATICS. History, philoso phy, met hods,

and materials of informal playmaking with children; observation and participation. Elective for juniors and seniors.
Credit: tbree semester hours
Piquette 9: 30- 10: 50

ENG. 413s. SEMINAR-TOUR IN AMERICAN LITERATURE. Study of
major American writers before 1900 including a tour of locales
associated with their lives and work.
Credit: two semester hours
Oronewold August 15 26

ENG. 402s. CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE. British and American
literature of the twentieth century; poetry, the novel, the
drama.
Greenwood 11 :00- 12:20
Credit: three semester hours

ENG. 451s. TYPES OF BRITISH AND AMERICAN LITERATURE II. Essays,
biographies, and fiction in English, readings, analysis and criticis~1, history. Required of Elementary Education juniors or
se111ors.
Credit: three sen,ester hours
Gronewold 11 :00- 12: 20

graduate

ENG. 505s. STUDIES IN THE NOVEL. The novel in .12..ngland and
Continental Europe, especially in the nineteenth century; major
novelists.
Credit: three se1nester hours
G ragg 8: 00- 9: 20
ENG . 507s. THE MODERN NOVEL. Outstanding American and
English twentieth century novels, their social and artistic
significance.
Credit: three semester hours
Greenwood 9: 30- 10: 50
ENG. 512As. LITERATURE OF CONTINENTAL EUROPE: THE MIDDLE AGES.
Reading in English translation representative works of the
Middle Ages; importance of this literature as source material
for more recent writers.
Credit: three semester hours
Coe/mower l l: 00- 12 : 20
ENG. 513s. SEMINAR-TOUR IN AMERICAN LITERATURE. Study of
major American writers before 1900 including a tour of locales
associated wit h t heir lives and work.
Credit: two se111ester hours
Gronewold August 15- 26

ENG. 516s. STUDY-TOUR OF WESTERN EUROPE. Six weeks study-tour
including Holland, Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzerland, and
France. Graduate credit may be earned by writing reports
on certain aspects of the study-tour.
Credit: eight semester hours
Fried
ENG. 518s. MAJOR AMERICAN POETS. ineteenth century poets of
first rank and their contributions to a nationa l literature; some
attention to chief figures in the poetry revival of the twentieth
century.
Grone'"uJold 8:00-9: 20
Credit: three semester hours
ENG. 520s. SHAKESPEAREAN TRAGEDY. Esthetic and philosophic
qualities of Shakespearean tragedy studied in the playwright's
mature plays: Ham/et, Othello, Lear, Macbeth; readi ngs in
Shakespeare criticism.
Credit: three sen,ester hours
Gragg 9: 30-10: 50
page
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loreign language

---- ----------------------------- ----------------- ----- --------------- IT. 101s. ELEMENTARY ITALIAN. Essentials of grammar, vocabulary
building, and composition. Practice of spoken Italian. Reading
of Ital ian as found in newspapers and current magazines. o
prere9uisitc.
Credit: three semester hours
Simonette 8: 00- 9: 20

geography

health and physical education

undergraduate

SP. 201s. INTERMEDIATE SPANISH. Reading of modern panish
and Spanish-American authors in the fie lds of the novel, short
story and drama; vocabulary study. Prerequisite: at least two
years of high school Spanish or completion of Spanish 101, 102.
Credit: three semester hours
Simo11ette 9: 30- 10: 50

undergraduate

·-------- --------- ---------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------- --------------GEOG. 301s. GENERAL GEOGRAPHY I. First half of world geography: the low latitudes, the high latitudes,t he arid and semi-arid
regions of intermediate latitudes; physical environment, cultural
and economic geography of each area; interpretation of maps.
Credit: three semester hours
Redden 8:00- 9:20

GEOG. 402s. GENERAL GEOGRAPHY II. Second half of world geography; regions of intermediate latitudes: physica l backgrounds;
mining, ma nufacturing, trade, tran portation and agriculture;
interdependence of regions; dis tribution of world population.
Required of Elementary Education seniors.
Credit: three semester hours
Sands 11 : 00-12: 20

graduate
GEOG. 503s. STUDIES IN RESOURCE CONSERVATION. Principles of
conservation of natural resources; selected problems such as
soil erosion in Western
ew York, pollution on the Erieiagara Watershed, Great Lakes fis heries, flood control and
stream improvement, management of farm woodlands, the ew
York State Forest Preserve, recreational resources and wildlife
ma nagement programs in Western ew York.
Credit: three sem ester hours
Laug 11:00-12:20
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GEOG. 504s. STUDIES IN THE GEOGRAPHY OF NORTH AMERICA. Utilization of mineral, water, and forest resources; geograp hy of
agricultu re, man ufacturing, transportation, recreation, hemisp here defense, power prod uction; selected topics pertaining
to recent changes and current developments.
Credit: three semester hours
R edden 9: 30-l 0: 50

P.ED. 301s. PHYSICAL EDUCATION. Principles of physical education; physical education in the elementary school; teaching
motor skills; fundamental play, relays, lead-up games; rhythms,
stunt and cla sroom games; selection of activities; safety in
phy ·ical education. Reguired of Elementary Education and Exceptional Children Education juniors.
Credit: two semester hours
9: 30- 10: 50
12:30- 1:50

mathematics

MATH. 201s. COLLEGE ALGEBRA. Functionality; eguations; graphs;
variation; progressions; complex numbers; mathematical induction; theory of equations; logarithms; permutations; combinations; probability, determinants; series. Elective for sophomores.
Credit: three semester hours
Ebert 9: 30- 10: 50
MATH. 500s. MATHEMATICS IN THE ELEMENTARY CURRICULUM. Development of number; rationale of processes; relationships;
generalizations; meaning and significance of number and processes; mathematics as a language; measurement; problem solving; visual aids; professional literature; analyses and reports of
readings; individ ual research and project.
Credit: three semester hours
Ebert 8:00- 9 :20

undergraduate

--- ---------------

H.ED. 402s. HEALTH PROTECTION. School and community health
problems; school health service; communicable disease control;
water supply and ewage dispo al; food sanitation; safety education. Required for Elementary Education seniors.
Credit: two semester hours
8: 00- 9: 20

graduate
MATH. 502s. WORKSHOP IN MATHEMATICS. Selected topics in t he
field of elementary methematics analysis of research; individual
study of a problem and written report of find ings; committee
study and reports on problems.
Credit: two semester hours
Ebert August 15- 26
MATH. 504s. MATHEMATICS OF FINANCE. Theory and application
of formulas; imple and compound interest; annuities; amortization and sinking funds; depreciatio n ; bonds; life an nuities and
life insurance; related problems.
Credit: three semester hours
R odney 9: 30-10: 50
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•
music
undergraduate

graduate

MUS. 304s. MUSIC FOR CHILDREN I. Music experiences for the
nursery, kindergarten, and primary grades; activities: singing,
rhythms, listening, creating, p laying and making instruments,
song stories, broad use of all types of materials and equipment.
Elective for sophomores, juniors, and seniors.
Credit: three semester hours
Boyd 8: 00-9: 20

MUS. 500s. MUSIC IN EDUCATION. Public school music education;
contributions of various compo ers t0 public school music and
to general culture; required attendance at concerts; observation
in the Campus School.
Credit: three semester hours
Boyd 9: 30- 10: 50

•
science

undergraduate

Bl. 203s. GENETICS. Principles of heredity; inheritance of specific
plant, an imal, and human traits. Requ ired of all Biology majors
and min ors; others with permission of instrucrors. Prerequisite:
Bi. 101-102, or the equivalent.
Credit: three semester hours
Laug 8: 00- 9: 20
Bl. 301 s. BOTANY. Structure and physiology of plants in relation
to practical problems; observations, experiments, and laboratory
work centering around co ntrol of p lant life. Prerequ isite: Bi.
101-102; otherwise, reg istration by permission of the instructor.
Credit: three semester hours
Nado linski 9:30-10:50
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E.S. 203s. DESCRIPTIVE ASTRONOMY. T he solar system, Milky
\ Nay gala:x.y, and other celestial systems; observations of stars
and planets; use of simple instruments; fie ld trips. Required of
Eart h Scien ce majors and minors; other by permission of instructor.
Credit: three semester hours
Thielking 11: 00- 12: 20
SCI. 310s. SCIENCE IN THE ELEMENTARY GRADES. Background and
fu nc tio n of elementary schoo l science together with its subject
ma tter; demonstrations, experimen ts, visual and other materials
used in elementary school science. R equired of juniors in th e

Elementary School Science Sequence and elective for other
Elementary Ed ucation juniors, and seniors. Other classes and
departments by arrangement with instructor. Prerequisite: Bi.
I 01-102, G.S. 203-204, or their equivalent.
Credit: three semester hours
Eckert 8: 00- 9: 20
Urban 9: 30- 10: 50

SCI. 410s. FIELD STUDIES IN SCIENCE I. Biological and geological

field work; selected field studies, both group and individual;
intensive studies of one or more areas. Elective.
Credit: three semester hours
Eckert 9: 30-10: 50

SCI. 425s. REGIONAL STUDY IN SCIENCE. Junior and seniors may
register for this course, but only with permission of in tructor.
See Sci. 504 for description.
Credit: two semester hours
Eckert, Urban
ugust 14-25

graduate

SCI. 500s. SCIENCE IN THE ELEMENTARY CURRICULUM. Background,
purposes and present scope of science in the elementary schools;
profess ional review of subject matter with demonstrations, experiments, audio-visual aids, readings.
Credit: three seniester hours
Eckert 8: 00- 9: 20
Urban 9: 30-10: 50

SCI. 501s. FIELD STUDIES IN SCIENCE I. Biological and geological
fie ld work; selected field studies, both group and individual;
intensive studies of one or more areas.
Credit: three semester hours
Eckert 9:30-10 :50
SCI. 502s. FIELD STUDIES IN SCIENCE 11. Application of scientific
principles in a metropolitan community to problems of health
and sanitation; industrial and tech nological appl ications of
science; scientific research on the iagara Frontier. Requ ired of
persons specia li zing in the teaching of general science; others
with permission of instructor. Prerequisite: 18 sem. hrs. credit
in biology, chemistry, and physics.
Credit: three semester hours
Thielking 12: 30-1: 50
SCI. 503s. ECOLOGY. Scientific nature study, includi ng consid-

eration of the relationships between living things and their
physical environment; biological relationships between and
within species; man's relationship with the natural environment.
I ,ectures, discussions, readings.
Credit: three semester hours
Ur ban 11: 00-12: 20
SCI. 504s. REGIONAL STUDY IN SCIENCE. Field work at Allegany
State Park; out-of-doors science for the elementary school
teacher; identification of wild flowers, trees, birds, insects, and
other living t hings; relationships bet\\'een living th ings and their
environment; geology of the Park, and of western New York.
Credit: two semester hours
Urba77 August 14-2 5
SCI. 518s. HUMAN BIOLOGY. Origin and development of the
human species; human anatomy and physiology; reproduction,
embryology, and life cycle; genetics of man; co nservation of
human resources; new problems in human biology. R equired of
all candidates for extension of certifica tion tO include th e teaching of science in the early secondary sc hoo l.
Credit: three semester hours
Nadolinski 8:00-9:20
EARTH SCIENCE-E.S. 531s. HISTORICAL GEOLOGY OF NEW YORK STATE
Credit: three semester hours
Tesmer 12 : 30- 1:50
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social studies
S.S. 23Os. COLONIAL HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE. Establishment and development of English, Spanish, French, Dutch, and
wedish colonies in Torth America; American Revolutionary
period; colonial influence on early culture and institutions of the
nited States; subsequent contributions to the American heritage. Elementary Education sophomores must elect one course
from Group A (S.S. 230, S.S. 231, or S.S. 232). Elective for
sophomores, juniors, and seniors in all divisions.
Credit: three semester hours
Robison 9: 30- 10: 50
S.S. 241s. PRINCIPLES AND PROBLEMS OF INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS.
Factors affecting national power; pressures in the making of
national policy; international political system; conduct of foreign relations; international law in war and peace; problems of
international organizations. Elementary Education sophomores
must elect one course from Group B (S.S. 240, S.S. 241, or
S.S. 242). Elective for sophomores, juniors, and seniors in all
divisions.
Credit: three semester hours
Stone 8:00- 9:20
S.S. 335. PRINCIPLES AND PROBLEMS OF ECONOMICS. Basic principles; contemporary problems and trends; labor-management
relations; prices and inflation; pre-war, war-time, and post-war
adjustments. Elective for sophomores, junior, and seniors.
Credit: three semester hours
Boyd 11 :00- 12: 20
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graduate

undergraduate
S.S. 4O2s. SOCIOLOGY. Rise and development of culture; cultural
change; ocial organization and ocial institution . Required of
Elementary Education seniors.

Credit: three semester hours

Brunger
Weaver

9: 30-10: 50
12 :3 0- 1:50

S.S. 44Os. WORKSHOP IN METHODS AND MATERIALS IN SOCIAL
STUDIES. Consideration of unit, topic, discussion, project, problem, and laboratory methods; teaching aids such as film strips,
pictures, models and library reference materials; types of
evaluation.

Credit: t'tl.JO semester hours

Sexton

August 15- 26

S.S. 5O1 s. STUDIES IN TWENTIETH CENTU RY EUROPEAN HISTORY.
Study of a central theme selected by instructor and class, such
as: modern political ideologies; international relations; individual country, region, or period. Prerequisites : 15 hours of
Social Studies, including nine in European History, or consent
of instructor.

Credit: three semester hours

Mason

1 1: 00- 12 : 20

S.S. 515s. STUDIES IN AMERICAN COLONIAL HISTORY.
of colonial policies pursued by European powers
World; modification in a new environment of such
elements as the family, church, schools, economy,
ment. Prerequisite: 15 hours in ocial Studies.

Credit: three semester hours

Compari on
in the ;'Jew
transplanted
and govern-

Robinson

8:00- 9: 20

S.S. 5O2s. THE UNITED STATES AND ITS INTER-AMERICAN RELATIONS.
American policies toward the Latin American Republics and the
Dominion of Canada; recognition; Monroe Doctrine; imperialism; peaceful settlement; cultural interchange; hemisphere
security; regionalism. Prerequisites: 15 hours in Social Studies,
including six in American History and six in European History.

S.S. 516s. INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS AND THE WORLD TODAY. "The
community of nations" : self-determination; international organization; international law; world government; human rights;
mutual security; foreign policy; military power; world trade;
social problems; economic assistance; communications; the role
of social science; the United Stares in relationship to other
nations and to international organization; dangers and responsibilities attendant to power and relation hip.

Credit: three sen1.ester hours

Credit: t'l,;,,'O semester hours

S.S. 46Os. SEMINAR IN PROBLEMS OF AMERICAN HISTORY. Readings,
discussion, and research on such selected problems as internal
and external causes of the American Revolution; the frontier
thesis; the causes of the Civil War; restrictions on immigration;
i olationism in America. Required of all students preparing to
reach social studies in the early secondary grades. Prerequisites:
senior status and official standing in the early secondary program in Social Studies.

S.S. 5O5s. STUDIES IN CONTEMPORARY ECONOMIC PROBLEMS. International trade; international finance; inflation; labor legislation;
problems of labor and management; price levels. Registration
with consent of instructor.

S.S. 52Os. WORKSHOP IN METHODS AND MATERIALS IN SOCIAL
STUDIES. Consideration of unit, topic, discus ion, project, problem, and laboratory methods; teaching aids such as film strips,
pictures, models and libra1y reference materials; types of
evaluation.

Credit: three semester hours

Credit: three semester hours

Credit: t'"wO semester hours

Peterson

8:00-9:20

Peterson

Falk

9: 30-10: 50

12 : 30-1: 50

E. Brown

Sexton

August 15- 26

August 15- 26
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education

undergraduate

------------------------------ ------- ------------- ------------------ - - EL.ED. 152s. HUMAN GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT. Emotional development and learning; motivation; personal and social growth;
effect of home, school, and communitr; personalit_v de,·elopmcnt; evaluating human growth and development; directed
observation. Reguired of all Elementar:' Education and Exceptional Children Education freshmen.
Credit: three semester hours

Fink

9: 30- 10: 50

EL.ED. 308Cs. SEMINAR IN EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION. Teaching
the young child in nursery school, kindergarten, and primary
grades; building a curriculum (activities and materials); communicating and planning with parents; evaluation procedures.
Required of all Early Childhood Education students. Elective
for other students bv appnn·al of appropriate division director.
Credit: three semester hours

Febel

11:00- 12:20

ED . 310s. EVALUATION IN EDUCATION. Principles and procedures
of evaluation; the effective use of obsen·ation in appraising pupil
growth; the use and construction of teacher-made measurement
instruments; selectio n, adm in istratio n, scoring and interpretation of various types of standard ized tests; bas ic statistical concepts; cumulative records and the ir uses; effective methods of
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determining and reporting pupil progress. Open to experienced
teachers.

Credit: tri.;;o senzester hours

Sherrie

Aug. 15- Aug. 26

EL.ED. 402s. SEMINAR IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACH ING. Philosophic needs in elementary school teaching; teaching problems;
research methods in solving educational problems. Required of
all Elementar~T Education and Early Childhood Education
seniors including those extending elementary certificate to teach
in Early· Secondary School. Prerequisites: for Elementary Education: El.Ed. 40J; for Early Childhood Education: El.Ed. -+01 C;
for Early Secondary School: El.Ed. 315, Ed. 316, Ed. 317,
Ed. 318, or Ed. 319.
Credit: three semester hours

Crayton

9: 30- l 0: 50

ED . 461s. SAFETY EDUCATION. A study of the areas respons ible
for most accidents in the home, the school, the shop, the playground and the community; water safety, traffic safety, fire
safety and recreational safet:v; the materia ls and methods of
teaching safety in the elementary and secondary schools; the
integration and correlation of safety education in the school
curriculum. Open to graduate and undergraduate student .
Credit: three semester hours

ivieyer

9: 30- 10: 50

EO. 463s. DRIVER ED UCATION. Behind-the-wheel instruction of a
trainee driver; traffic and pedestrian safety; p yc ho-physical
testing; traffic law ; accident statistics; acciden~ prevention;
traffic engineering; liability; insurance interpret_at1on; effects_of
,1lcohol; theorv and maintenance of automob1lc; cooperatmg
agencies. Reqtiired for certifi.~a_tion to teach Dri~er Education
in
cw York State. Prerequ1s1tes : a good dnvmg record (a
licensed operator for at least two years); preparation for secondan· school certification.
Credit: three semester hours
Meyer 8:00- 9:20
I

ED . 465s. AUDIO-VISUAL EDUCATION. A udio-,·isual materials in

teaching; audio-visual equipment; selecting, secur!ng, and using
films and other materials; audio-,·isual programs m the sch?ol;
teacher and pupil-produced materials; photography. Elective.
Credit: three semester hours
Stefj"en 12:30- 1:50

EL.ED. 487s. TEACHING THE LANGUAGE ARTS IN THE ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL. Recent research in spelling, written communication,
oral communication, reading, creative writing, listening skills;
implications for creating learning experiences for children;
developing a language arts program.
Credit:threesemesterbo11rs
Dodd 11:00 12:20

graduate
EL.ED. 500s. WORKSHOP IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATION . Problems encountered in the elementary schools, selected by members of
workshop; general seminar technique; observation in the Summer Campus School. Reguired of Elementary' F,ducation students for 1\ laster of Science degree. Enrollment limited.
Credit: six semester hours

H edden

8: 30- J 2: 30

EL.ED . 500As. WORKSHOP IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATION. Child development; elementary school methods and materials; preparation of an individual report; experience with children in the
Campus School. Regu ired of students in the lntensi\Te Teacher
Training Program.
Grover 8:00-4:00
Credit: eight semester hours

EL.ED . 501s. SEMINAR IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATION. Research in elementary education; study of specific prohlems b_ individual
students in their field of teaching. Required of Elementary F.ducation candidate for the i\ Caster of Science degree.
Credit: three semester hours
Crayton 11 :00- 12: 30
EL.ED . 504s. ADMINISTRATION OF THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. 1 cw
York State educational system; legal aspects; school board; educational finance; responsibilities of the principal: business management, school plant management; plant maintenance; pupil
transportation; pupil accounting; pupil evaluation, te nure and
dismissal. ,\ lay precede or fol low E l.Ed. 503. Open to experienced teachers, principals, and supervisors.
Credit:threesen,esterhours
King 12:30- 1:50
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EL.ED. 505s. EVALUATION TECHNIQUES IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL.
Evaluating educational growth of pupils; evaluation related to
teaching objectives; informal, objective, and essay type tests;
selection, administration, and scoring of measuring instruments
(for evaluating and diagnosing mental abilities, educational
achievements and personality characteristics of pupils); statistical methods in handling and interpreting data; organization of
remedial program .

Credit: two semester hours

Sherrie

Aug. 15- Aug. 26

ED. 506s. PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION. Principles underlying educational practices; changing concepts of education; education
in a democratic society; te~ching procedures as determined by
a democratic concept of education.

Credit: three semester hours

Wells

11:00- 12:20

ED. 529s. ADOLESCENT PSYCHOLOGY. Social, emotional, mental,
physical, and personality development of adolescents; relationship of adolescent behavior to pre-adolescent and post-adolescent development; educational adjustments and vocational
interests; guidance program in early secondary school. For
students preparing for early secondary school teaching. Prerequisite: six semester hours in Child Development or its equivalent and the baccalaureate degree.

Credit: three semester hours
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Fink

8: 00- 9: 20

EL.ED. 531s. SUPERVISION OF TEACHING. Principles of supen-ision;
classroom observation; evaluating teaching, effect of teachers'
purposes and research on choice of subject matter and teaching
procedures; teacher-pupil relationships; group and individual
conferences; induction of new teachers; inter-visitation; demonstration teaching; teachers' meetings; bulletins; workshops;
evaluation of program. Open to experienced teachers, principals
and supervisors.

Credit: three semester hours

Kopp

8:00- 9:20

ED. 532s. EARLY SECONDARY EDUCATION. Origin and functions of
early secondary education; curriculum patterns; guidance and
exploratory programs; articulation between elementary school
and senior high school; extra-curricular activities; evaluation
in the early secondary school; research methods in solving
problems listed above and others suggested by students. Required of all students preparing for early secondary school
teaching. Prerequisite: baccalaureate degree.

Credit: three semester hours

Sherrie

9: 30- 10: 50

ED. 533s. WORKSHOP IN AUDIO-VISUAL EDUCATION. Basic audiovisual teaching methods; knowledges and skills in use of equipment; films, filmstrips, slides, and other materials; sources of
material and equipment; audio-visual programs in the school;
film libraries; ordering of materials; budgets and administration; evaluation of the program.

Credit: three semester hours

Steffen

12:30- 1:50

ED. 536s. EARLY SECONDARY SCHOOL PROBLEMS AND METHODS.
Objectives of early secondary school education; basic principles
of learning and motivation; curriculum concepts; organizing
learning experiences; providing for individual differences;
teacher-pupil planning; selecting and organizing learning materials; audio-visual aids to learning; utilizing school, civic and
community resources; status and practice of the core curriculum; nature and purposes of resource units; evaluating pupil
growth. For students preparing for early secondary school
teaching. Prerequisite: baccalaureate degree.

Credit: three semester hours

Sherrie

11:00- 12:20

EL.ED. 512s. SEMINAR IN CHILD DEVELOPMENT. (For Intensive
Teacher Training Program students who have taken El.Ed.
500A.) Study of growth and development of elementary school
children; understanding and guiding child growth in the mental,
social, physical and emotional areas; individual and group work
on specialized problems; field trips and observations in classrooms.

Credit: six semester hours
Section A
Section B

Carroll
Guenther

8:00-12:00
8:00- 12:00

EL.ED. 515s. SEMINAR IN EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION. Curriculum
development for children from three to eight; current problems
and research; instructional materials and procedures; equipment;
school, home, and community relationships; evaluating chil-

dren's progress: "action research" on individual school problems.
Open to graduate students and undergraduate experienced
teachers.
Credit: three semester hours

Febel

11:00- 12:20

EL.ED. 516s. METHODS AND MATERIALS IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL.
School curriculum in language arts, social studie , numbers,
science; evaluation procedures. Open to graduate students and
undergraduate experienced teachers.

Credit: three sem~ster hours

Dodd

12: 30-1 : 50

EL.ED. 517s. TEACHING THE LANGUAGE ARTS IN THE ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL. Recent research in spelling, written communication,
oral communication, reading, creative writing, listening skills;
implications for creating learning experiences for children; developing a language arts program. Open to graduate students
and undergraduate experienced teachers.

Credit: three semester hours

Edwards

9: 30- 10: 50

EL.ED. 521s. THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CURRICULUM. Review of
child nature, learning processes, purposes of the elementary
school; conflicting philosophies and principles of curriculum
development; types of curriculum organization; transitional
steps; methods and materials, creative activities; mental health;
community resources; individual differences.

Credit: two semester hours

Lange

8:00-9:20
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EL.ED. 523s. PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES OF GUIDANCE. A basic
course designed for teachers, guidance directors and counselors;
basic guidance services and techniques.
Credit: three semester hours

Smalleuburg

July 25 Aug. 12
9:30- 12:20

ED. 546s. THE TEACHING OF READING. Importance of reading in
present day society, research in child development and learning and its implication for the teaching of reading; trends in the
teaching of reading; developmental levels of reading in the content areas; methods and materials; evaluation and guidance of
pupil grcrn th in reading.
Credit: three semester hours
Lange

Ed~c1,•ards 8:00- 9:20
July5- Jul y22 9:30- 12:20

ED . 566s. SAFETY EDUCATION. A study of the areas responsible
for most acc idents in the home, the school, the shop, the playground and the community; \\'ater, traffic, fire , and recreational
safety; teaching safety in the elementary and secondary school;

integration and correlation of safety education in the school
curriculum.
Credit: three semester hours

Meyer

9: 30- J 0: 50

ED. 567s. DRIVER EDUCATION. Behind-the-wheel instruction of a
trainee driver; traffic and pedestrian safety; p >·cho-physical
resting; traffic la,,·; accident statistics; accident prevention;
traffic engineering; liabilit_v, insurance interpretation; effects of
alcohol; maintenance of an automobi le ; cooperating agencies;
special research project. Required for certification to teach
Dri,·er Education in re"· York.
Credit: three semester hours

.Heyer

H:00- 9:20

ED. 575s. RESEARCH TECHNIQUES. \ "ario us research techniques;
collecting, classifying, e,·aluating data. Required of all candidates for ,\ {aster of Science degree not ,niting a thesis, or completing a project.
Credit: three semester hams
Sectio11 A
Sectio11 R
Section C

Hertzberg 9:30- 10:50
Barnett 11 :00- 12 :20
Barnett 12:30- 1:50

exceptional children education

graduate

EX.ED. 520s . SPEECH PROBLEMS OF CHILDREN. Types and causes of
speech defects and disorders found in elementary school
children; method of treatment of minor disorders by the classroom teacher; some phonetics and speech science; observation
of children presenting various speech problems.
Credit: three semester hours

Gallagher

9:30- 10:50

EX.ED. 551s. PRACTICUM IN EDUCATION OF CHILDREN WITH MENTAL
RETARDATION. (FORMERLY EX.ED. 501. WORKSHOP IN EDUCATION OF
CHILDREN WITH RETARDED MENTAL DEVELOPMENT). Observation and
individ ual participation in a c lass for children with mental retardation; group discussions and experimentation in techniques
and materials.
O·edit: three semester hours

Semmel,

.\fcr1111,

S7!1erka,

8:15 - 12 :30
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EX.ED . 560s . ADVANCED CLINIC IN SPEECH AND HEARING DISORDERS.

E pericnce in the clinical diagnosis of speech problems and in
the application of a therapeutic procedmes to severe speech
problem.
Credit: three semester hours

EX.ED . 591 s.

Gallagher

11:00 12:20

NATURE AND NEEDS OF CHILDREN WHO PRESENT EX-

CEPTIONAL PROBLEM MS OF LEARNING. Examination of the cau ·es,

characteristic and implications - educational, social and vocational - of children, who arc exceptional because of intelligence,
physical development, behavior, speech and hearing.
Credit: three semester hours

Blousteiu

11: 00 12: 20
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•
home economics

graduate

~---------------------------------------------------------------H.EC. 500s. SEMINAR IN HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION. Recent redevelopments in foods and nutrition; problems in teaching
search and problems in the field of Home Economics Education; special problems selected by individual students from the
area of Home Economics Education.
Credit: three semester hours
Cawley 8:00-9:20
H.EC. 502s. THE INDIVIDUAL AND THE FAMILY. A study of personality development in contemporary Americsn family life. Emphasis on the family as an important factor in shaping the growth
and adjustment of children, adolescents and adults. Recent research on child development in the family is considered. Designed for teachers who wish a greater understanding of their
stu dents and themselves.
Credit: three semester hours
Stewart 9: 30- 10: 50
H.EC. 504. PROBLEMS IN FOODS AND NUTRITION. Recent research

industrial arts
Underg raduate

I.A. 303s. INDUSTRIAL ARTS FOR THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. Child
growth through construction activities; units of study and individual projects in various grade levels; industry and technology as part of the culture and environment of the child;
recreational outlets for individual tudents; development of
teaching aids. Required of all Elementary Education seniors.
Credit: three semester hours
Russell 8: 20-10: 30
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foods and nutrition to elementary and high school groups;
problems related to the individual's teaching situation.
Credit: three semester hours
Buddenhagen 11: 00- 12: 20
H.EC. 522. ISSUES IN MODERN AMERICAN FAMILY. Current educational, psychological and social issues and concerns of the
modern American family examined and related to changing
cultural values.
Credit: three semester hours
Ste'"i..Vart 11: 00-12: 20
H.EC. 523s. FIELD EXPERIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION.
Study of the function of home experiences; criteria for evaluating directed home experiences; relationship of homemaking
teacher, parents and pupils; guidance and evaluation.
Credit: two semester hours
July 5-August 12

Graduate

I.A. 517As. ELECTRONICS. Electronics in the junior and senior
high school industrial arts program; advanced electronic theory
and practice in communications; development of instructional
materials; demonstration equipment, projects and visual aids.
Credit: three semester hours
Cook 8: 00- 10: 50
I.A. 519s. NEW METHODS AND TECHNIQUES IN WOODWORK. Carving,
appliques and inlays; plastic finishes, wood substitutes, wood

bleaches and other more recent materials and technique of the
wood industries; individual problems of the in-service teacher.
Credit: three semester hours
Callan 8: 00- 10: 50
I.A. 521s. NEW METHODS AND TECHNIQUES IN METALWORKING. ew
materials and their possibilities for industrial arts activities; investigation of modern industrial processes in metalworking and
their implications for the teaching of Industrial Arts.

Credit: three semester hours

Fontana

9:30- 12 : 20

I.A. 523. INDUSTRIAL ARTS IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. Functions
of Industrial Arts in the elementary school; study of activities
for the various grade levels; problems of equipment, organization, supplies; planning and executing units of work.

Credit: three semester hours

Russelt

11:00- 12:20

I.A. 524. EVALUATION IN INDUSTRIAL ARTS. General principles of
evaluation; construction and use of variou informal de\·ices
and techniques of evaluation applicable to industrial arts; . election and use of appropriate standardized instrumetns of e\~aluation; observation, rating scale , anecdotal record , personnel
systems, and the industrial arts project; interpreting, recording
and using the result of evaluation for the impro\·ement of instruction.
Peters 11:00- 12:20
Credit: three semester hours
I.A. 527s. TELEVISION TECHNOLOGY WO RKSHOP. Circuit analvsis of
televi ion technology and the use of specialized laboratory
equipment. Open to graduate students who have successfully
completed the advanced radio and electronics courses.
Credit: two semester hours
Cook June 2-- July 5

accelerated program
A summer program restricted to accelerated undergraduates will last from July 5 through August 26.
Regularly-enrolled degree candidates are assigned to these classes by the directors of two College divi ions,
Elementary Education and Industrial Arts, which have established a sequence of courses that enable some
studen ts to complete their college requirements in less than four years. Registration for these courses is
completed before the opening of the Summer Session; classes meet on July 6.
All other undergraduates should register in the six-weeks program. A few "non-accelerated " students
may be admitted to the eight-weeks courses if their needs can not be met in the shorter session. Such
students must have permission from the Director of Summer Session.
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The following courses will be offered:

Art 200
Education 402

_________ ___________ (Ess entials of Art)
___________ _

English 250 ________________ __ ___

(Types of Brit. & Am. Lit. l )

English 451

(Types of Brit. & Arn. Lit. ll )

General Studies 101

(.Ha77 and His lnstitutions)

General Studies 104
General Studies 105
General Studies 201
General Studies 203

_ ___________________ (General Geography 11)

Health Education 204 ______________________ ( Personal and C 011rmunity H ea/th)
____________ (Electricity)

-- ----------- ( P & P of Industrial Arts)
_______________ (Advanced Metah.vork)

Industrial Arts 405
Industrial Arts 406 ________________________ (Ceramics)
Industrial Arts 407 _______________________ (Textiles)

Mathematics 210 ________________________ ( Elements of Mathematics)
Orientation ____________________________
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V:
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____ _____ __________ ( ,Han and His Natural Euviromnent )

General Studies 401 _______________________ ( 1deas and Social Chauge)

Industrial Arts 311

I-<

_ (Effective Com:mu11icatio11)
___________ . _( Family Living)

General Stud ies 302 ______________________ (Ideas a11d Literature)

Industrial Arts 101

V,

__ ( Ways of Kno·w ing)

General Studies 301 ______________________ (Ideas a11d Literature)

Geography 402 ___

...,

(Seminar in Ele111entary Schoof T eaching)

(Orientation)
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APPLICATION FOR RESIDENCE HALLS
1960 summer session
Name

(/\fr.) (Mrs.) (/\ liss )

.\ failing Address
Telephone :

PLEASE CHECK THE FOLLOWING :

Graduate Student
Double Room

$7.00 a week

Yes

No

Undergraduate Student
Single Room

Yes

$ 10.00 a week

Linen
No Rental Service

Do you have a physical handicap which requires that you ha,·e
a room on the first floor?

Roommate preference if any :

Date of Birth :

Dates that you arc planning to attend Summer Session:
Six weeks Session - July 5-August 12
Workshop in Reading - July 5-July 22
\\'orkshop in Guidance - July 25 -August 12
Post Session - August 15-August 26

Please complete this application and mail to:

director of summer session
college of education
buffalo 22, new york
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state university of new york
central administrative office/albany 1, new york
LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE
Harpru College

<It

Endicott

MEDICAL COLLEGES
Downstate Medical Center in Brooklyn (New York City )
Upstate Mediccd Ce11ter i11 Syracrtse

COLLEGES OF EDUCATION
College of Education at Alba11y
College of Education at Brockporl
College of Etlucation at Buffalo
College of Etluc<rtion at Cortlnml
College of Education at Fredo11in
College of Edi,cntion at Geneseo
College of Educatio11 at New Pciltz
College of Education at O11.eo11lll
College of Education at Oswego
College of Eclucation at Plattsburgh
College of Eclucation at Potsdc11n

OTHER PROFESSIONAL COLLEGES
College of Forestry al, Syracuse University
Maritime College at Fort Schuyler
College on Long I slmul at Oyster Bay
College of Ceramics at Al/reel University
College of Agricultur,e at Cornell University
College of Home Economics at Cornell University
School of I ,ulustrial a11d Labor Relntions at Cornell University
V Pterinary College at Cornell University

AGRICULTURAL AND TECHNICAL INSTITUTES
Agricultural ancl Technicc,l Institute at Alfred
Agricultural a,ul Teclmicc,l Institute at Canton
Agricultural and Technical Institute c,t Cobleskill
Agricultural and Technical Institute at Delhi
Agricultural mul Technical Institute at Farmingdale
Agricultural and Technical Institute at Morrisville

CO MMUNITY COLLEGES
(Locally-sponsored two-year colleges under the program of State University)
Auburn Commu11ity College at Aubur11
Bronx Community College at New York City
Broome Technical Cormnunity College at Binghamton
Corning Community College at Corning
Dutchess Community College at Poughkeepsie
Erie County Technical Institute at Buffalo
Fashion Institute of Technology at New York City
lluclson Valley Technical Institute at Troy
Ja,nestoivn Community College at Jamestown
Mohawk Valley Technical Institute at Utica
Nassau Com,munity College at Mineola
NPw York City Co1111n1mity College of Appliecl Arts and Sciences
Orange County Community College at Middletown
Q1,ee11sbororigh Conununity College cit New York City
Rocklmul Com.11ui11ity College at Suffern
Staten Island Comrnrinity College at New York City
Suffolk County Comnmnity College
Ulster Corinty Commz,nity CollegP
Westchester Cnmnu,nity College at Valhalla

